Disturbed endometrial NF-κB expression in women with recurrent implantation failure
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Abstract. OBJECTIVE: This study was planned to investigate whether expression levels of endometrial NF-κB1 and NFκB p65 changes in women with recurrent implantation failure (RIF).

METHODS: The study group consists of 30 RIF patients having at least three previous failed IVF cycles. The control group comprises of 30 patients having one or no previous failed attempt. Endometrial samples were obtained from all participants during hysteroscopy at the late follicular phase. Samples underwent ELISA analysis and immunohistochemical staining. The semi-quantitative H-Score method was used for analyzing the intensity of endometrial NF-κB p65 expression.

RESULTS: The concentrations of endometrial NF-κB1 were found to be significantly increased when compared to control subjects. Likewise, significantly increased NF-κB p65 immunoreactivity was detected in the cytoplasm of luminal and glandular epithelial cells. The H-Score of NF-κB p65 in RIF women was found to be significantly increased when compared to control group.

CONCLUSIONS: Increased levels of NF-κB1 and NF-κB p65 in the endometrium of RIF women can disturb physiological inflammation which is known to be positive modulator of endometrial receptivity.
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Introduction

Blastocyst implantation is a coordinated process regulated by several numbers of inflammatory cytokines¹,². Accordingly, it is well-known fact that physiological amount of endometrial inflammation is necessary for successful embryo implantation³. In addition to critical role of sex steroids and receptivity genes on implantation, local endometrial inflammation is also required for endometrium-embryo interaction⁴. We can give any examples that showing the critical effects of inflammation on receptivity. By regulating synthesis and secretion of inflammatory molecules endometrial injury improves the expression of receptivity genes and cytokines¹. Further, pathological endometrial inflammation arising from the existence of hydrosalphinges was found to be detrimental for embryo implantation². Moreover, intra-uterine device leads to the accumulation of endometrial inflammatory cells and molecules that prevent implantation.

The existence of endometrial receptivity defect has been reported in women with recurrent implantation failure (RIF). Studies showed³,⁴ that expression levels of endometrial receptivity genes and prostaglandins altered in women having RIF. Endometrium of fertile subjects is histologically in phase and normal in appearance. On the other hand, morphological evaluation of endometrium of RIF women might be normal in appearance but, in fact, they may show abnormality during histological or molecular analysis²,⁵. As supportive, the histological phase of the endometrium of RIF women is not consistent with the cyclical phase of subjects. Concordantly, underdeveloped endometrium has been reported in this subjects⁵. In line with this, Ruiz-Alonso et al⁶ observed that the window of implantation displaced in RIF women.

Defective expression of NF-κB has been reported in some women suffering from infertility⁷,⁹. Accordingly a recent study conducted by Luo et al⁹ showed that NF-κB gene polymorphism was noted to be associated with RIF. NF-κB is a transcription factor consisting of homodimers or heterodimers¹⁰. Both p50/p105 (NF-κB1) and p65 (Rel A) are two critical dimers of NF-κB. They are located in the cell cytoplasm. Both dimers are bounded by inhibitory protein IκBα. Extracellular signals activate NF-κB and phosphorylate IκBα. This reaction is responsible for releasing of NF-κB¹¹,¹². Both dimers bind to DNA, translocate into the cell nucleus and activate several molecules¹³,¹⁴. Although failed endome-
trial receptivity has been reported in some patients with RIF the underlying mechanisms of disturbed implantation remain elusive. RIF not only leads to defective expression of receptivity genes but also may disturb expression of inflammatory molecules in the endometrium. When reviewing the literature, there is no study investigating endometrial NF-κB expression in women with RIF. This clinical and case-control study was planned to detect whether NF-κB1 and NFκB p65 concentration change in the endometrium of RIF women.

**Patients and Methods**

A total of 60 infertile participants were recruited for the present study. The study group consisted of 30 women diagnosed with RIF. Women had at least 3 failed cycles with transfers of at least two high-quality fresh or frozen-thawed embryos were defined as RIF. The control group consisted of 30 infertile women with the same age but who had only one or no previous failed attempt. Primary inclusion criteria for RIF and control subjects were the presence of normal ovarian reserve. For that reason, the total number of retrieved oocyte in previous cycles was taken into account. All RIF and control patients underwent transvaginal ultrasound examination, karyotypes analysis, and thrombophilia evaluation. Participants with the uni- or bilateral hydrosalpinges, submucous or intramural leiomyoma distorting endometrial cavity, endometrial polyp and hyperplasia, endometritis, uterine synechiae, severe endometriosis or ovarian endometrioma, hereditary or acquired thrombophilias were excluded. Subjects with male factor infertility were also excluded. In order to investigate possible endometrial etiology of previous failed IVF attempt and make a local endometrial injury both groups of participants underwent hysteroscopy. Endometrial samples were obtained from participants during hysteroscopy at the late follicular phase. The endometrial tissues were washed with a sterile saline solution to remove blood and transferred into RNA stabilization buffer and stored in -80°C for future analysis. The study was performed according to the guidelines of the Helsinki Declaration on human experimentation and informed consent was obtained.

**Measurement of Endometrial NF-κB1 by ELISA**

In both groups of participants, endometrial NF-κB1 levels were measured by enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay by using NF-κB1 ELISA kit. This kit has ability to detect NF-κB1 levels in the endometrium. Detailed information about the preparation of homogenized endometrial samples can be found elsewhere. Kit has 0.31 to 20 ng/mL detection range. The intra and inter assay coefficients of variation were found to be <10% and <12%, respectively. The results of NF-κB1 were presented as ng/mg tissue.

**Immunohistochemical Staining of Endometrial Samples**

Paraffin slides containing endometrial tissues were cut four to five micrometer and incubated in hydrogen peroxide. The immunoreaction was realized about one hour with ready to use NF-κB p65 Ab-1 antibody. Following washing in PBS, the sections were incubated with horseradish peroxidase kit and stained with amino ethyl carbazole chromogen and hematoxylin. Human placenta obtained as the positive control. The detailed information regarding staining method can be found elsewhere.

**Statistical Analysis**

The normality of scattering of data, was performed by using Kolmogorov-Smirnov test, and all variables were found to abnormally distribute. The continuous variables were analyzed by Kruskal Wallis and Mann-Whitney U tests. The categorical data were analyzed by the Pearson X²-test. For all comparisons p < 0.05 was accepted statistically significant. The results are expressed as the mean and standard deviation (SD). To calculate expression levels of endometrial NF-κB p65 H-Score method was used. This is a semi-quantitative method consisting of the percentages of positively stained endometrial cells multiplied by a weighted intensity of staining: H-Score=Σ Pi (i+1), where Pi is the percentage of stained endometrial cells in each intensity category (0-100%), and i is the intensity indicating weak (i = 1), moderate (i = 2) or strong staining (i = 3).

**Results**

The demographic characteristics, NF-κB1 concentrations, and H-Score of NF-κB p65 in each group of the participant, were presented in the Table I. Both groups of patients had a similar age. The concentrations of endometrial NF-κB1 were found to be significantly increased when compared to the control subjects. Immunohistochemical analysis of endometrial samples revealed similar results with the ELISA results. Concordantly, significantly incre-
ased NF-κB p65 immunoreactivity was detected in the cytoplasm of endometrial cells. In line with this, H-Score of NF-κB p65 in the endometrial samples obtained from RIF women was found to be significantly increased when compared to control group.

Discussion

Implantation is an inflammatory process that characterized by secretion of growth factors and cytokines including TNF, cyclooxygenase-derived prostaglandins, and NF-kB from the feto-maternal surface. Both the production and release of these cytokines change in women with failed implantation. As supportive, expression levels of IFNγ in trophoblast of women suffering from recurrent abortion were found to be increased. NF-κB is one of the most important mediators of inflammatory cytokines that expressed in many tissue including endometrium. In the current study, we demonstrated for the first time that expression levels of endometrial NF-κB increased significantly in RIF subjects. Concordantly, both ELISA and immunohistochemical analysis of endometrial samples confirmed the presence of abnormal endometrial inflammation in RIF cases.

The pivotal role of inflammation in different conditions leading to infertility is well defined. Concordantly, peritoneal inflammatory molecules of patients with endometriosis and tubal fluid of patients with uni or bilateral hydrosalpinges can disturb normal function of endometrium cells. Aberrant secretion of inflammatory molecules might be responsible for the failed expression of receptivity genes in otherwise “in phase” endometrium. In good agreement with above-mentioned findings, increased expression of endometrial NF-κB might be suggestive of impaired endometrial receptivity in RIF women.

The endometrium is a final destination allowing an embryo to attach receptive zone under sufficient amounts of relevant receptivity molecules. Disturbed expression of endometrial receptivity genes and molecules during the window of implantation might be common factors in patients with implantation failure. The NF-κB pathway is responsible for the regulation of DNA transcriptions, immune responses, and activation of relevant genes. Previous studies indicated that abnormality in NF-κB expression led to the development of implantation failure. Current study provided direct evidence for abnormally increased endometrial NF-κB expression in RIF participants. The disturbance of physiological expression pattern of NF-κB in the endometrium might contribute for the failed implantation observed in RIF women. Concordantly, investigations demonstrated that pathological endometrial inflammation is reported to be detrimental on progesterone effect on endometrium. Truly, progesterone stimulus is essential for the decidualization and the establishment of the HOXA-10 and HOXA-11 expression in the secretory endometrium. Collectively, by leading progesterone resistance increased NF-κB expression may impair endometrial receptivity of RIF women. Incompatible with our findings, Kalkhoven et al demonstrated the existence of reciprocal antagonism between progesterone receptor and NF-κB p65 expression. Conversely, Dharmaraj et al noted the positive relation between progesterone receptor and NF-κB expression supporting the critical role of this transcription factor for achieving blastocyst implantation. Moreover, Yang et al reported that NF-κB action in living tissue is realized by microRNAs. Therefore, the impact of NF-κB on progesterone receptor might be mediated by microRNAs. This needs to be clarified with further researches.

Conclusions

In view of the above-mentioned facts, a remarkable increase in the expression of endometrial NF-κB1 and NF-κB p65 may predict poor reproductive outcome and inflammatory basis of RIF. Understanding the possible mechanism of actions of inflammatory events that mediated by endometrial NF-κB can help in developing new treatment agents for controlling physiological endometrial inflammation. This may lead to improving implantation success in women with RIF. In the near future, regulation of endometrial inflammation either medical agents or minimal invasive surgery can improve IVF outcomes in RIF cases. Together, our findings provided first molecular data about the existence of pathological endometrial inflammation in RIF cases.
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